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WAR OFFIIZ APPEALS TO «IH WOffll TO 
SERB net WE* TO THE WAR

__ from Letter Recently
Receive* frdin Last Year
£tad«>t>

"I Intend finishing my course at your 
college st the first opportunity.

"1 may say that rince the first of the 
year I have had $100 per month salary, 
so I have no hard feelings toward you or 
yourc-”—”

‘"'«•æsÆ’i WŒ*A.iœï ■ ■ WiwsssssSsssffi
under the managdmsntjtjf the Indépend
ant Order of Forester* to ^^«reet^a

SSfiSWME»
ttaetsssatMr^r.t

Thfo^M^&53^SwiBi-
town," N. a, to be spent in dothjng fOf 
the Belgians.

USER ISLAND

1—sday to hear addresses from Bros: 
C. A. Brown and Rev. L G. Shew.

women of Great Britain to send their hua-1 ty^lalandarif still very busily engaged 

bands and sons to join the army is printed ;n knitting for the 
in all newspapers this morning. It is one front An entertainment in the 
Of «he recruiting advertisements, by the jb^-gg™ °&idî™
War Office which haï been using the news- yery [argeiy attended. The proceeds will 
papers freely in its efforts to procure the J t)C-uged in buying yarn, 

that Kitchener wants. The appeal

SSi" I will make no other Introduction to of the above officers and T. A. Hartt,M. 
the following Discourse, than that as the Capt Geo. P. Ryder, Dr. Henty I. Tay- 
Importance of our being strong -at Sea, It. w. Grimmer and M. N. Cockbum, 
SSS if ftîtf each committee having power to add to

nreater; because, as formerly our Force of its numbers. i,
[ contributed greatly to our Trade The contribution expected for New

______ jty, so now it is become indispen- u *20W»Oi of which your com-
ribly necessary to our very B^ng. Hmay mjttee feel Charlotte County should sub-

scribe at least $20,000. Quite a large 
thing is necessary. To the Question, amount has already been subscribed and 
What shall we do to be saved in this -d j while other subscriptions payable 
World ? there to no other Anmyer but ^ia j^ntoalmenta have been made.

must be. There are two aims in the work : First, 
That he believêth in the Sea, Ac., without to raise as large a fund as possible from 
that there needeth no General Councti to subscriptions from Citizens who
^re0“«T^r“^n“0by^ «ecogniae their obligation to those who 
Almighty *not asa Penalty but a Grace, are fighting for us to preserve the Empire, 
and one of the greatest that can be given and through the Churches and various 
to Mankind. Happy Confinement, that g^etjea, from the Councils of the Incor- 
hath mwie us Free, Rich, porated Towns add the County CouncU.
wortijthe preserving ; a Fteure that ever In this, we must lose right of local con- 
hath been envied, tod could never be imi- dirions tod only keep in mind our duty to 
tatedbyour Neighbours. Our Situation dnada as a whole. While over $2,000,000 
SufetfunnamSlIhte^fo ul ^Us hto been subscribed,it istoated that fully 
tra^wThawtnade Excursions, and giori- $1,900,000 wül be required the first year; 
ous ones too, which make our Names and with tbe sending of several other 
great in History, but they did not last, contingents which will be necessary be- 

3 fore the war end* and the fact that assis- 
ing War against Heaven, which seemeth tance will be necessary until the men re- 
to have enjoyned them to acquiesce in be- turn to again take their places in the fil
ing happy within their own Circle. It is dustrial and commercial business of the 
Roo'unlS K4te too, Mb Country, it will readUy be se» that avej 
whence it aendeth its Branches into both luge additional amount will be required, 
the Indies. We may say further in our Subscriptions can be made payable in 
present Case. That if Allianceis dueto cashor in monthly instalments for one
ŒÎ ^ by t£l Shy thaTri^ year or until the war onto If toy sur- 
we are to be protected ; and if we have of plus be left—which to highly improbable- 
late suffered Efeurjattiomof other Methods, „ option win be given to the aubferibers 
contrary to'the Homage we owe to that { kind to apply it to some specific 

right* ‘and™" purpose or have it returned pro rat* We 

is no Repentance effectual without are also advised that the interest received 
Amendment, so there is not a moment to from the Banks will more than pay the 
be lost in the going about it ” total expense of the collection'and distri-

Another seventeenth-century writer butjon ot this fund, so that every dollar 
who understood the meatjng of sea power I ubscribedandpaid he available for 
was Captain George St Loe, a Commis- th$ purpose intended, 
rioner of the Navy after the Revolution. The Mcond ^ Qf the Branch will be : 
We have often quoted in these pages from I Tq ,egitimate claimants in the pre- 
the pamphlet in which he anticipated the üon of claims_ ^ weii.protect the 
policy of Lord Roberta and the National jund {rom improper claims. The Branch, 
Service League in the matter of universal through its officers, will make to estimate 
military training and service. His naval gf ^ amount required month by month, 
pamphlets are quite as worthy of attention, ^ make a requisition on those controll- 
but unfortunately space wUl not allow us L the Fund at Ottawa for such
to cite examples from them here.

ftSJan.1».
E

■
-- '[Central News Cable.]

London, Jin. 13.—An appeal to the lRev-
Ftohermen have be» getting great 

numbers of herring m their Beta.
North Head can boast of four more

S§§g|ÿE£3SB
LtwrweJngeiflolL

boys
THE POETS AND MEN OF LETTERS 

ON SEA POWER its can enter at any time.
VOL. 26

BEAVER HARBOR & S. Kerr,-nrF people have not learned since the be- 
I ginning of this war what sea power 

means, they are never likely to learn 
They have had many opportunities not 
only of learning what it is, but of sharpen
ing the definition by learning what it is 
not Sea power, or command of the sea, 
means for us ability to beat every hostile 
fleet or combination of fleets, that can be 
brought against us: If we can do this our 
Empire is united, not divided, by the seas. 
Sea power emphatically does not mean 
that we can bring to book any and every 
member of a hostile flleet which strays off 

errand that may be annoying, and 
expensive, to us, but cannot be

Not sufficient snow ferhaulm^ although
with their*work.°P§wamps are well frown 
and very little snow would suffice.

NO1Jan. 18

easily obtained.
W. L. Harding, of St John, made hi» 

monthly business trip here on Tuesday

men
reads:

- Do you realize that thAafety of your 
home and your childrto depends on our
getting more m» now ? . „ rr\W

"Doyou realize that one word, 'Go,'I LORD 5 CyVlt
from you may send another man to fight J“>-18-
for our King tod our country? When! Mrs. Warren Lambert was a guest of 
the war is ov.r, and your husband or son her daughter. Mm. PhUl.P Bucknam, in 
is asked : What did you do in the war V ^ Frank Lank, of Wilson’s Beach, 
to he to hang his head because you would gpen| jmt week here with relatives, 
not let him go?” | MiaaLillian Lambert returned to her

home in St Stephen on Wednesday.
Harold Lambert, who has been confined 

to the house by illness for the past six 
_... . ,_! weeks, is able to go out again.

Mr. F. W. Sumner, oi Moncton, who j. Chal a. Brown has be» engaged 
has lately been appointed Agent General tQ preach jn the Baptist Church during 
for New Brunswick in Great Britain, tke winter months, 
arrived in the city last evming and had a Capt. Beecher Lambert, of St Stephen, 
^nf.r.nhe with Premier Clarke ai|l was an over-Sunday guest of his mother, 
members of the Government preparatory I Mr& E- a Leeman' 

duties. Mr. Sunt-

Principal 11 j

(M ■pISElfor theday j 
TV And you lie dye
The others have brn 

And forth to tiie f 
A place hr the rank.

-

i *

l JOB-PRINTING
Elias .Bates tod J. Fred Edridge spent 

a day of theweek in.St George.
Jesse Parker left for Ws home at Hall's 

Harbor, N. S.. on Tuesday last.
William Parker visited friends in St 

George » Saturday.
J. McCue and A. Frauley, St George, 

spent Sunday in the village.
- - The ladies of the Sewing Circle were 

entertained at the home of Mrs. A. F. 
Brown on Thursday aftem

'wül be employed for the remainder of the, 
•winter.

Mr.
The. Past »nd the Fi 

In the face of the 

Riseftonurour.tbea 
Ofyffifflg some t

Or tidSti» some g 
Your future has deed 

Of honour (Grid gi 
But your arm win rflj 

Or the need so gré
Rise ! if the PaStdek

Hersuushineand.- 
Nocto

^ SUE HAVE the pleasure to in- 
" form our patrons that we 

ohaae aow opened our new stock 
a el TOPE, and art prepared to 

do JOB PRINTING of all kinds 
the Very Best Style, la 

| addition to Good WoHanaaship, 
|o no CM now also guarantee prompt

NEW AGENT GENERAL ffl»* : 
* .

»cvcw sisrtns wnrw m,on an 
even
strategically important Mahan expressed 
this truth excellently when he said s^-

" The control of the sea, however real, 
does not imply that an enemy’s single ships 
or small squadrons cannot steal out of 
port, cannot cross more or less frequented 
tracts of ocean, make harassing descents 
upon unprotected points of a long coast
line, enter blockaded harbours. On the 
contrary, history has shown that such 
evasions are always possible, to some ex
tent, to the weaker party, however groat 
the inequality of naval strength. . *

mSI)

; /oon.
on visited Pennfield

- .jan, at.#
Come and learn how to eve

am^gBprw-wmMfr

THE WREN dBRÙMUU)
STA1T0NERY STORE

St. Andrtw* >-

to taking up his
ner latfer stated that he would leave for

he would have another conference with evening will hold a sale of ice cream, 
the Government He said that he had ac-1 home-made candy an* peanuts, 
cepted tlié position without salary and | Mri George Thompson was an over- 
with the belief that a great deal of im- Sunday guest of her daughter, Mrs. An-
portant and effective work could be done drew Stuart. ....
in Great Britain on behrif of »« P™vince s^ts'aR^wer^ya ^s we* wkh her 
during the next few years and particular- Jgjjgy Mra T. P. Lambert, 
ly following the termination of the war. I Mjsg Neme Martin was an over Sunday 
It is believed that following Mr, Sumner's guest o{ friends at Lubec. 
arrival in London arrangements will be Mrs Temple Lambert and children wUl 
made for mère commodious and better spend the next two months with her 
situated offices than those which have father at Richardson.
T* rt?kby G^Briurt'c™ an is^sitt^Kd M^C&HoimS 
New Brunswickm Gr»t Britain. - Glean- Mr&^c spent last week at
er, Fredericton, Jan. id. | Richardson, returning home on Saturday.

I Mrs. James Cline is on the sick list

new LAMBERTVILLE so
Jan. 18. ^J^bti erder will confirm our

ess tripgsgateSiT” . ;
The little child of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 

McNibhoI is very-ill with whooping-cough.
Percy Dickson, who has been sick for 

some time, is improving slowly.

t
to Cant-

Norkx*fck,^av<
Ofaw*lcrMnf^

Riaei for the day is 
The aonmj t^t y% 

Is the enemy march 
Ansel for the foe

Stayppt>ahwen 
Orthe hour will s 

When, from drofcms 
You may wake to

BEACON PRESS COMPANY
Sleveasen Block

Sea power keeps us safe and normally 
in good health ; it cannot protect us from 
the minor illnesses that afflict perfectly 
strong and healthy persons. Without sea 
power Britain would die. She would con
sist of two small islands of starving people 
derelict in the northern seas. This is so 
obvious—depends so little upon ratiocin
ation for its convincingness—that it may 
be said to be a matter of instinct rather 
than of demonstration. And since it is a 
matter of instinct it is not surprising that 
the English poets and men of letters, and 
not the statesmen, historians, and strate
gists, were the first to insist upon the 
significance of sea power.

The first recognition of sea power in 
English literature is contained in a fif
teenth-century poem, ” The Libel of Eng
lish Policy, ” which is really a pamphlet in. 
verée. An introduction says : " Here be- 
ginneth the Prologue of the process of the 
Libel of English politic, exhorting all Eng
land to keep the sea, and namely the nar
row sea; shewing what profite cometh 
thereof, and also what worship and salva
tion to England 4hd to all Englishmen. ” 
The poem is not very easy to read, yet its 
good sense and high patriotism are re
markable enough, as may be judged from 
the following verses :—

” For if this see bee kept in time of werre.
Who can herre passe without danger and woe? 
Who may escape, who may mischiefe différé ? 
What Marchandie may forby bee agoe?
For needs him must take trewes every foe : 
Flanders and Spaine, and other, trust to mee.
Or ellis hindred all for this Narrow see. /
Therefore I cast mee by a little writing 

9 To shew at eye this conclusion.
For conscience and for mine acquitting 
Against God and ageyne abusion.
And cowardice, and to our enemies confusion, 
^or fourre things our Noble sheweth to me. 
King, Ship, and Swerd, and power of the sea. ”

Much follows about commerce, but the 
author here and there returns to the 

-foundation of all commerce—naval power. 
Thè following verse is an example 

" The ende of battaile is peace sikerly.
And power causeth peace finally.
Keep then the sea about in spcciall.
Which of England is the towne wall.

" As though England were likened to a ci tie,
And the wall environ were the see.
Keep then the sea that is the wall of England :

' And than is England kept by Goddes own hande.”

SHERIFFS SALE 1

ST.ANffltEWS. atThere will be sold at- Public 
.the Court; House; at St Anrir

ihour of Two of the Crock, It 
noon : ^ i

All the right, title, purest, property,

OUTPORTS ofrtieTosvi-oFMAltown, inr the County
Indian Island. jot Ghatotte, hsd on the pth, day.otH- D. Ohaffey.....................Sub. CoBector J^^l^r^BOW^f.^

Campobbllo. " l and appurtenances, situate, lying atidbe-
A.J. Qlark..........................Sub. ,0*ll*Çtor I ijg. in; jymitown., in jtite-fiaWt ot.St

Nouth Head. -Jisfephen, in the Coimrt ct Chgifoto 
Oherles Dixon.....................Sub. Collector I afore^id, and more fully described as1

All that certain lot of land and premises 
situate in the said Tpwn iM JMttqwtk 

— known as the Brice lot, and bounded and
L. I. W. McLaughlin,.........Prev. Officer | described as follows, OommeMmg

1 at an iron stake on the south side ortesa-ytestSi*,
SO ciik.1, etidwmr Wtttf
thence running in a Southeasterly, dicec-

iron stake, adratance of thirty-one ancT a 
half feet; tb»ce running m aSoiUheriy 
direction along the tine of said;.i#am 
Street a distance of forty feet to an iron 
stake placed in a line midway rtttijfea 
the building now occupied by one Chinee 

Entered Coastwise I'McDonaid an# the Brice > Building, eo
15 Motor^oop, Saucy imp, Green, Fair- ^thenc^ i^a N^e^dir»-

18 StmCov^nn0rS BrOS- WamOCk' L°rd'S KKX B^BulUTdi"
' Entered Foreign. ^«‘int

15 Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Calder, East- direction a distance of thirty-'
, port; ... F,e. four feet until it strifes- ïfr'lftnki stake

16 Stmr. Grand Man», McKinnon, bast- laced tweirefeet froth the lnnes line, so
called ; thence in a Nortieriydiieotion. a _
distonce of sixte» feet to the road les* Grand Manan S. S. Service

a place of beginning. Deed Town of 
Mmtown to EtetaceChuroh, toted March 
6, 1888; Regd. May 29, 1888, Book 4L
•page 9-

A certain lot or parcel of land n»r the 
Upper Bridge, so called, in Mintown,

19 G "■

. east fiftyrsix feet more or less to a stake 

! I road line ; thence west fifty-sir feet more
: I or less to tbe place of beriming.. Befd 

from MichaelfCondin to Eustis Ch 
dated Sept 27/1888; Regd. Sept 25, :
Book No. 44,p^ge 221.

aforesaid, boanderfonthoridterty sitoby 
tbe road Jedding-from idBrterStifeet to 
the Public Landing;» cafcdi «mu«toch,a

the Donahoe Lot now ownad by OiaHes 
McDonald; on the tofttarfar ante *y 

istus Church Jat; bting tiré lot now-oc
cupied by me, on which I have lived;for

I rnmm&m
Book No. 44, page 222.

follows, to wit: A‘ certain Jot fronting

rlpE!HS2
towards thé firtf fortte pfemtoes occu- 

by »e»Bcha« j6ofefon, together

in
CUSTOMS

... Collector 
. Prev. Offieerl 
. Pré». Officer

Thoe. R. Wren,
b'. C. Rollins, .........
D. G. Hanson,..........

*"A<

- DIRECT ROUTE 
Maritime Provinces 

TO MONTREAL ■VF I wa*to-pny4h®N 
T what ladies doa« 
*■ get* as good, sod 
pays about halfc Are
cause the shops, **kea
winning VMW . yuS 
matter of business.

When a lady beyeg 
for the tiring and hall 
don’t go to the sbopf 
to come to ber e-'dj 
That's extra. Ifehg 
Or wrote a cheque é 
got to oblige. Extra, 
and boy in his empl-
cap to the lady 8

9 chance. And if by | 
go into the shop; thé 
to lie on his stomach 
in the sawdust to she 
Extra ail thetime. i 
for.

Tiwfa triemit is. 
respest, snd I don’t ge 
they can’t do me. 1 
give it up. When I ij 
out: "Oh, here weal 
mudfdo you want foe

LECTURE ON BELGIUM.
. .. . amounts. A cheque will be sent to the ------e-— i cn mn UADDOD

In the eighteenth centmqr fee yeat law- Xreasurer and when the claims commit- . . . , in Monc. GRAND HARBOR
yerBlackstone author of the Commen- ttledthevalidity0fsucKdaime Mr&E'*;S™ tolecturein mom
taries, was less lyrical but quite as sound . ,,, issued nrobably semi- 1011 on Feb" 9 on Bel8,um 80 Grosvenor Newton, of Calgary, arrived
as Coke wh» he called the Navy "the a ch^“ , be issued, probably sem p , — under the auspices of the Chris- last Friday, »d is visiting relatives and
as Coke Wh» he cai ea tm th, monthly, for such amounts. It must be Endeavor Society of the West End friends in this place. Mr. Newton moved
floating bulwark of our island. To the jn mind that, under its constitution, rCrh-cL; to Calgary about five years ago, »d his
eighteenth century also belongs Rule L, controllers o( tHe fund are absolutely “P1181 L m»y friends are glad to see him among
Britannia, " our national song of 863 jmtependent of the Government, »d not I them again.

CiMP0BEl10 „ HSEF-"™

~K|r«ï sss.

did not contain great poetry. NatuzaUy appointa guardian to expend Saturday evening, the proceeds ty go parents, Mr. and Mfb,^Nelson Ingersoll, at
the F/ench Wars inspired many poems of monpv for the maintenance of the toward the Patriotic Fund. Woodward Cove.
sea power. Campbell, supreme in ballads t whom or anted The school in the North Road distnet I Mr. Hazen McLean is on the Island, and
ofrhe sea. hadtiie heart of the matter in IP018011 or Persons t0 whom,^n“’ has been dosed the past week, theteach- installed gasolme lights in the Episcopal
of the sea, had the heart oi t where the grantee is not considered suf- Cr, Mr. McDonald, having resigned and Church onSaturday. Anew organ was
him. He knew that no coast torts or ficiently capable or reliable to use the gone to St John, where he has enlisted. ajso piace<i jn the church last week. 
Martello towers were a substitute for a I mQn for the purposes intended. It is Mrs. Edward Lank, who has been on j jbe Pythian Sisters have elected the 
Navy that could go anywhere and do any- desirable that all remittances that have the sick list for some time, is slowly im- foUowing officers for the year, P. C„ Sadie 
thing. The greatest truth of naval strat- made on account of the Canadian Provin8- , , Brown ; M. E. C., Ellen RusroU ; KJ.,
m?v is imolitit in the swinging lines of I „ ■ t- ,, , c_ . .. A musicale was given at the home of I Alice Ingersoll ; E. S., Adelia Ellinwood,
^ m FnirianH ” •— Patriotic Fund by ally persons or Societies ^iss Nealie Malloch, on Thursday even- Manager, Sadie Ingersoll ; M. of F,

Ye Manners of Eugland . I should be reported to E. W. Ward, and ing ,n honor of Mrs. Batson. Those I Pheobe Green ; M. of R. & C., Sadie Dakin;
any persons or Societies now having any present were the Misses Lena Calder, Protector, Verna Lambert ; G. of O. TMaf ss rsw r : csas 11

Ottawa. It is also essential that everyone John Calder, Edgar Calder and
: having the Honor of our Country at heart Norman Lank, who are employed in St. 
wfll keep working in every possible way, John, are spending a few days at their 
especially if sections have not been can- homes here, 
vassed.

The officers and committees will be 
pleased to answer all inquiries and do 
everything in their power for the protec
tion of families having legitimate claims 

I on this Fund or on the Government.
J. M. Flbwelung, Secretary.

■V>k

“THE CANADIAN”Jan. 18.

Montreal’to-Chicago.
ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD

Lords Cove,
Bub. CollectorT. L. Trecatten

Grand Harbor.
THE

“IMPERIAL LIMITED”Wilsons Beach
"Prev. OfficerJ. A. Newman

Office houre, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

■ Famous Transcontinental Express

COAST to COAST
Jtest Electric lighted EquipmentSHIPPING NEWS

r-* Unexcelled Dining Car Service.PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 
January 15-19 1915.

C.PX ST.JOHN, N. B.

" Britannia needs no bulwarks.
No towers along the steep;
Her march is o’er the n|euntain waves.
Her home is on the deep.
With thunder from her native oak 
She quell* the floods below—
As they roar on the shore,
When the stormy winds do blow ;
When the battle rages loud and long 
And the stormy winds do blow. ”

In our own day Tennyson was bre-emi- 
nent as the supporter and interpreter 
amông poets of sea power. At a, time 
when the British Government had allowed 
the Navy to lose its margin of safety Ten
nyson wrote

" You. you, if you shall fail to understand 
What England is. and what her àll-in-all.
On you will come the curse of all the land, 
Should this old England fall 
Which Nelson left so great.

NORTH ÿEAD CHANGE OF TIME
Jan. 18.

Miss Nellie Small, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Small, was married to 

The many friends of Mrs. George Byron, I Mr. Walter Small, Saturday, Jan. 16 at 
will be pleased to hear that she is recover- Grand Harbor.
ing from an operation which she under-i I The young people gave Miss Ora Nayes 
went in St Luke’s Hospital, New York, I a surprise party and many gifts on ner 
and will return home in a few weeks. 1 birthday last Tuesday.

Wood-cutting is the chief industry on I a pound party was given to Mrs. Nettie 
the Island just now, all other business, J Dunbar on Monday.
such as fishing and the like having become Miss Helen Griffen left Grand Manan 
dull. I Thursday morning for a holiday.

Mrs. Alexander Flewélling gave a sup
per to all the young people of North Head, 
on Friday, in honor of Miss Rose Rice.

port
“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport 

Cleared Coastwise
15 Motor Sloop, Saucy Imp, Green, Fair-, 

haven. . ;
1$ Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, St. 

George.

1914—Fall and Winter Season—1915 

GRAND MANAN ROUTE
. do.

Ana, mark you, ha 
comea.m, as the gai 
candle. Them as to 
get none neither. T 
don’t They only ge

You never heard 
Pratt and the crossir 
from a friend of mil 
in the neighbourh« 
ford Pratt were one < 
Peaceses. He'd a v< 
he went to a very 
morning. Close b] 
crossing-sweeper ha 
he didn’t actual swe 
of them does, for if 
on the rates—but 
broom and were me 

Every morning t 
the military salute I 
same. Pratt were; 
to look at He sto 
whiskers, and we 
But he paid his guii 
range, and one of I 
theC.LV, and he 
procession blocked 
perhaps he felt sod 
Army. Anyhow, h 
respectful attention 
a shilling a,week to 
were Mr. Bamford 

And so it went

Cleared Foreign
13 Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Calder, East- Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 

■ a. m. for St John, via Eastport and 
CgmpobeUo.

■ Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
John, Wednesday at 7.30 a. ra„ for Grand 
Manan via Campobeilo and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a. 
m. for St Stephen via Campbell ton, East- 
port, rod St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen at 7.30 a. 
m, Fridays, for Grand Manan via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobeilo.

LéSvè Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leave St. Andrew s 
at 1.30 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. G. GUPTILL, Manager

port

WELSHPOOLBODIES ALL RECOVERED FROM “EMPRESS OF 
IRELAND”

Eastport.Jan. 18
In the Elizabethan age we have Bacon’s 

‘ thrice-famous passage on sea power. "To 
be master of the Sea, ” he says, " is an 
Abridgement of a Monarchy, i. e„ an 
epitome, or the essence, of a Monarchy. 
He quotes the opinion which Cicero attri
buted to Themistocles : " Qui mare teneat 
cum necesse est rerum potiri." After 
mentfoning wars in which land battles 
were necessarily final, Bacon goes on:—

Miss Marguerite Batson, left here on —
Monday last for Camouse, where sjie __
will teach this term. I

Misses Gertrude Mitchell, Bessie Lank,' I 
rod Mr. John Flockton, are on the sick 
list

Quebec, Que., January 12. —"The un
fortunate steamer Empress of Ireland and 
all -connected with her is now a dosed 
book. Practically all the bodies of the 
poor victims have been recovered ; cer-

Certainly these lines lack all the Chirac-1 tainly there are none in the wrecked
vessel, for a thorough search rod one that 
was as complete as human endeavor

Her dauntless army scattered, and so small 
Her island—myriads fed from alien lands— 
The fleet of England is her all-in-all;
Her fleet is in your hands.
And in her fleet her Fate. "

Mrs. Charles Lank visited her sister, 
Mrs. Harry Capen, in Eastport, recently.

A number Of our young people enjoyed 
a trip to Wilson’s Beach, on Friday last, 
to see the large whale.

While dealing up a room one day last 
week, Mrs. Shepnard Mitchell found a 
very large and beautiful butterfly. This 
is an unusual thing to find at this time of 
year.

Owing to the mild weather, the 
have been unable to haul their wood, and j 
as nearly everyone is out of wood, snow I 
is much wished for.

Miss Theda Lank is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Maurice Cline, at Wilson’s
Beach.

The ladies of this community are re
quested to meet at the Church Hall, on I 
Tuesday evening, to form a Red Cross j 
Society Branch.

John F. Calder, Inspector of Fisheries, 
made a business trip to St. John last week.

Miss Olive Mitchell will take charge 
of the North Road school, which hasbteen I 
closed for a few weeks.

Scallops seem quite plmtiful, the dig-1 
gers having done well the past two weqks.

Mr. Gebrge Byron, went to New Yprk, 
on Saturday, to bring home his wife Who 
underwent a serions operiition there.

The members of the SewingGuild held I 
a supper and sale in Merriam's haillon I 
Saturday evening. Dancing rod games I 
were also indulged in. The sum of ? 15.25 j 
was realized, which will be given to the 
Patriotic fund. Much credit is due the 
Guild, and especially to Mrs. Esther Mitch
ell and MrS Shephard Mitchell. * - *

Miss Louise Calder, of North Road, who 
has been ill for the past three weeks, 1s 
much improved.

Artistic Prebigteristic music of Tennyson, but they are 
at all events an extremely good leading 
article. In another poem Tennyson wrote, could make it so, was made in regard to 
like so many poets before him, of the nar-1 this feature of our work.

"The vessel will remain in the bottom

" But thus much is certaine ; That hee 
that Commands the Sea is at a great 
liberty, and may take as much, and as 
little of the Warre, as he will. Whereas 
those, that be strongest by land, are many 
times neverthelesse in great Straights. 
Surely at this Day, with us of Europe, the 
Vantage of Strength at Sea (which is one 
of the Principall Dowries of this King- 
dome of Great "Brittaine) is Great : Both 
because. Most of the Kingdomes of Europe, 
are not merely Inland, but girt with the 
Sea, most part of their Compassé ; And 
because, the Wealth of both Indies, seemes 
in great Part, but an Accessary, to the 
Command of the Sea. ”
The famous Sir Edward Coke, Bacon’s 
great opponent in the dispute about the 
Royal Prerogative, the unbridled prosecu
tor ot Raleigh, but a man who loved rod 
valiantly defended English liberty, was 
not at all behind Bacon himself in recog
nizing the significance of a strong Navy.— 

" The King’s Navy exceeds all others in 
the world for three things, viz., beauty, 
strength, rod safety. For beauty, they 
are so many palaces ; for strength (no part 
of the world having such iron and timber 
as Eugland hath) so many moving castles 
rod barbican ; and for safety, they are the 
most defensive walls of the realm. Among 
the ships ot other nations, they are like 
lions among silly beasts, or falcons 
amongst fearful fowl. ”

These words show that our musty old 
friend " Coke on Littleton ” could take 
wings and soar up to lyrical heights when 
thoughts of ships and the sea made his 
blood course faster. The words we have 
quoted occur in the preface to the fourth 
part of the extremely technical Institutes. 
And of course Shakespeare knew the won- 

- ders of sea power evro as he knew all the 
secrets of men. No one who did not take 
for granted the full meaning of the sea to 
England could have spoken of-England as 
" bound in with the triumphant sea,” or 
have written that marvellous passage in

l, LTD. .row sea which keeps England inviolate.
The enemy in Tennyson’s day was, of of the St Lawrence at the point where 
course, France ‘ | she sank, and no further attempt will be

made to raise the hulk.”
FOR PARTICULAR RATRQNS i Until-farther notice the S. S. Connors

iBroe-.iriUntnaa follows:—
- God bless the narrow sea which keeps her off . 
And keeps our Britain, whole within herself,
A nation yet, the rulers and the ruled. ”

Leave St John, -N. B, Thorne Wharf 
tod 'Warehouse Go, on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red 
Stare, ^E George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.

vSo spoke Mr. W. W. Wotherspoon, 
manager of the New York Compressed 

" Give me the writing of the people’s I Air Wrecking Company, which salvage 
ballads, rod I care not who makes their firm had the work of salvage and recovery 
laws, " might have been said by Fletcher I of bodies front the ill-fated Empress Qf 
of Saltoun with peculiar point of sea songs. Ireland.
Mr. Kipling, Mr. Newholt, and 'others Asked as to the continuance of work 
keepalive the tradition that British sea on the wreck of the R. M. & Empress of 
power shall be celebrated and honoured I Ireland, he'replied'that this was alt finish- 
in the heart of ■ thé nation by stirring I ed and the sad affair was now a closed 

So may it always be ! It is con-hlooit.
ceivable that Venice would never have I Special attention, he said, had been^ 
lost her independence had ballad-wrners given to the recovery of bodies of the 
kept fresh for her the great truth that the | victims rod all that were recoverable had 
sea was her elemrot and her only strength. I been brought to the surface.
But her last great sea victories over the j CertaiOly there are no bodies on the 
Turks in the revente»th century were ship, as «thorough search had be» made 
forgotten, and when Napoleon »tered I to assure this fact, 
the dty in 1796 he found rottfeg and leaky All else that could be salvaged, Mr. 
vessels worthy of the Thrks themselves I Wotherspoon further said, had been re
in the degentrate days of Abd-itf-Hamid. I covered, and as far as the wrecked vessel 

—The Spectator, London, Dec. 26. | was concerned she would now lie where
she is rod no further efforts would he 
made to raise the hulk. —Journal of Com
merce.
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E are fast gaining the^^ronflge 
of particular people hy our artis

tic style of Sqdety Printing. We 
please the most particular, and guar
antee our work to prove satisfactory. 
Orders sent us by mail will restive 
our prompt attention.

W
id Warehouse

year or more. U 
Pratt came down 
and there were th 
ing for him.

" Nice day, myi 
ing for his small à 

" Beautiful mor 
you very much, ca 

That very sami 
Pratt got out of th 
into somebody orj 
Anyhow, the ottia 

What he said-*» 
silly fathead, look 
And that other mi 
ful old crossing s« 

Yes, it were jus) 
Bamford. Pratt we 
sweeper had sold 1 
Bamford Pratt u 
more, and he’d m 
rod he didn’t Ai 
gives to crossing* 
could put in your 
of a irritation.

Houses where I 
me to fetch a taxi 
very haughty pi 
taxi men is. It's- 
dear?” And if t 
tells you the macl 
and you can’t pri 
trained, to it Bi 
them chape as Id 
talk with —me hi 
for him. That q 
thing ruled out ai 

If a fare paid 1 
was on the 
can’t afford 
If besot tv .
If it were three™ 
say, " Thank ye 
Pence, he,d s»y, '

verse.
’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Btadot Hmtoor, N. B.
The Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

pied

red»otte"^bun^Jtri5£

and known as Glebe Lapdv to wit: Com- 
mencing at a atone and wooden fence at

ftrl

tile northeast corner of the peemiae*re- Tl O I___ — |- 16 ifm bcnooi
$

We carry in stock five varieties of the best
WEDDING STATIONERY 

Ball Programmes, Cords and Pencils 
Menu Cards, Etc.

Correct styles and sizes of Visiting Cards for 
Ladies, Misses «id Gentlemen,
Price 60 cents per box of fifty.

side of the Barter Settoment Jtoad until 
it strikes the line of land -owned by,tbe 
heirs of James R 
south line of sai 
reaches the line of . ( 
land; thenc* along said 
line south twmty-four 
east) to the fence on the lot now occupied 
by William Lÿdn; thence along said 
Lynn’s fence south seventy-three degrees

g-es ïïrsfc'terfi?the lmcxot said tiushy lot north rorty- 
three dëghtes west to the nqftbwestetir-

twenty-tight feet to Yhe place ofbegin-

thereot ot even date nerewtut njaae by 
Patrick Curran, Esq., for the titifl'pitties 
of the first part firtdAtm Rhetor, etc., 
Christ’s Cburch; etc., to Eustis Church

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND
^ St Stephen, Jan. 11.

To the Editor of The Beacon :—
Dear Sir : At the request of His Honor,

Lieut.-Governor Wood, a meeting was 
held in the Rooms of "The Board of 
Trade ” at St John last week to meet H.
B. Ames, M. P, the Organizer and Chief 
Director of "The Canadian Patriotic I has presided. The former provisional 
Fund. ” Mr. I. R. Todd and Mr. G. W. J president General Gutierrez, left Mexico 
Ganong attended this meeting. It was j city this morning at 4 o’clock for Pachuco. 
decided that Branches should be formed I Ifertial law has been declared by Gen 
at different rentres oi population in New end Garza, and tbe dty is being patrolled 
Brunswick, which would affiliate with the I by mounted police.
Central Organization at Ottawa. St. John, I ------- -—------- -----------
Moncton, Fredericton, Woodstock and St LABOR LEADER SERIOUSLY ILL.
Stephfen were among these centres,—St ------•------
Stephen to cover the whole _ County of London, Jan. 14.—Mr. James Keir Har- 
Chariotte. | die, M. P, chairman of the Independrot

In order to save time, it was decided I Labor Party, is lying seriously ill in his 
that the committees now acting at St home at Cummock, Ayrshire. It is re- 
Stephen should form themselves' into a I ported that Mr. Hardie has had a par

ti- Branch, adopt the rules or by-laws which I alytic seizure. His condition is causing 
would give them power to arid to the coni- j grave anxiety to Ms relatives.

the
A Magazine devoted to Elemen
tary euid'Secondary Éducation in 

Canada.

oy*s la

eF.NEW PRESIDENT IN MEXICO sWILSON’S BEACH (24
exico City, Jan. 17—General Roque 

Garza was last night named 
«visional’ president of Mexico by the 
ivention in session here, over which he

Jan. to
Mrs. Chas. Flagg and two children of 

Perry, Mt., are tililmg her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Abram Mathews.

Mr*. Frank Lank spent a few days 
with relatives at Deer island last week.

The Rev. W. S.Tedfor4 of St. Andrews, 
preached in the church here on Tuesday 
evming.

Miss Olive Mitchell of Welshpool, was 
the guest of Mrs. E. Savage for a few 
days last week.

Merrill Lank returned to his studies at 
Acadia College, Wolmtle, N. S., on Mon
day last

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Brown are 
visiting friends at Dennysville, Me.

Mrs. Willard Babcock spent a few days 
here last week, the guest of Mrs. Albert 
Newman. . \

Miss Ethel Newman is visiting Mrs.
Arthur Calder, in St Andrews. .

The young people held a pie social, in 
the Orrogemm's Ha*, on Saturday even
ing. The sum of $22.00 was realifeti, 
which will go towards a new pulpit for 
the church.

Mr. Hanseipacker made a business trip 
here oh Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Newman woe 
passengers » the Stmr. Viking, to |t 
Stephen, on Monday last. | *
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MAAed ta Toeuto mi issued every | 
■•■tk.except July and August. 1
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&
Every teacher, and all persons in 
Canada interested in Education 

should take this Magazine.

Richard II where Gaunt says 
* This royal throne of Kings, this scepter’d isle*
This earth of majesty, this seat of Mars,
This other Eden, demi-paradise ;
This fortress built by Nature for herself 
Against infection and the hand of war ;
This happy breed of men, this little world.
This precious stone set in the silver sea,
Which ser^8 it in the office of a wall.
Or as a moat defensive to a house.
Against the envy of less happier lands. ”
In the seventeenth century the po 

ticians had learnt the lessons of the poets
and the men of letters, and we find that mittees and at once sendjn their, appli- 
greatest and most inspired of statesmen, cation to begone a Brands Toüto^end,

- Lord Halifax, expressing with passionate gentlemen-*bo have iced so-rar'met at 
earnestness Ms conviction that England’s the office of J. M. Fleweiling and passed 
salvation " Cometh by the way of the sea. ” the necessary resolutions to Constitute it 
The passage on sea power in his pamphlet, a Branch of the Central Society. The 
À Rough Draught of a New Model at Sea, «Beers are : G. W.Gyfefljfc. tjte- ; I.R,|^g 
in 1694, is doubtless well known to our Todd, Vice Pres.; J. MfFlewelting, Sec y ; del 
readers, but we cannot resist the tempts- | E. W. Ward, Trees. The committees both | Gi 
(ion of quoting it once more [ on subscriptions rod dtoOWutfon consist Isis
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court, to wit: at suite# Arthur H. IHtz,

psge

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
FENDER OF PORT ARTHUR DEAD SeUoiptiew retired by Beat*

|7; frwsCe., St Aidrew», N.B.
cabsto levy $75.00 ; William A. Mffla vs.

P. Dewar va. aune.mmStoialKW^B-towOSc.

STEVENSON BLOCK
U HJ0 p-m. -ThebâàüffiS

ur, is announced in a Petrograd 
etch to Reuter’s Telegram Company.
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